
THE EASTER GIRL-ARRIVES A WEEK AHEAD
OF TIME

EASTER GIFTS

And Easter GirlS"Charms
of the Season

FLOWERS AND VASES LIKED

EVERY PRESENT MUST CONVEY
A SPRINGLIKE IMPRESSION

Gold and Silver Creations?A Dainty
Bonbonniere Always Accept-

able?Crystal Tokens

Special Correspondence to The Herald.
NEW YORK, April s.?The Easter

butterfly is about to emerge from Its
chrysalis. Simultaneously the Easter
gift becomes largely In evidence. The
attention of the one Is sure to be de-
voted to the other, and so the shop-

keepers who deal In things that are

fanciful are preparing for iffe harvest
time. It Is the season of preparation,

for Easter Sunday promises this year,

despite the hard times, to evolve the
most notable parade of fine feathers
on fine birds that Fifth avenue ever
witnessed.

Time was when the lilywas far In the
lead of all other flowers when the flow
of the Easter tide began, but this year
It promises to have many close competi-

tors for favor. The florists say that
more than ever before the orders for
flowers are of a more general nature.
Of course, the Ultes predominate, and
beautiful they are. There are some
choice new specimens this season, sev-
eral varieties being totally unlike
In their points which appeal to the Judg-
es of flowers, any that have seen the
light of a previous Easter. Here Is an-
other features of the close of Lent that
the hard times seem to have had no ef-
fect upon thus far.

The shops of the milliners and mod-
istes are filled with a fluttering throng
of femininity, possibly to a far greater

extent than vgiuld be the case if it were
not that the fetching hats, bonnets and
(rowns in process of creation are not so
luxurious in point of price as In other
seasons. The creations are none the
ltss charming, however, and the Easter
girl of 1897 will form fullyas attractive
\picture as any ofher predecessors.

Each year witnesses the growth In
popularity of the Easter gift. Usually
this gift Is largely tinged with rellgloU3
feeling,- but there are those who prefer
not to have it so. Some persons even in
this day of composite ideas appreciate

the incongruity of an Easter souvenir
spoon with a half shelled chicken for the
bowl and a cross where the tall ought to
be. As a matter of fact, It Is usually
the least pious persons who deprecate
the haphazard application of the relig-
ious symbols of the day.

What better gifts then can there be
than flowers and plants, of which so

many hundreds of thousands are sold
each Good Friday week. From the street
wagons, where dimes are all sufficient,
to the fashionable florists, where im-
posing checks release the obligation, one
pees on every hand the posies going about
in their tissue paper and cotton batting

hoods. Eerywhere one notices the same |
truth?how complete is the subjugation
of the rose. Azaleas never know what It
ofis to live until the selfish florists allow
them to spread their rosy or white skirts
for the glory of the day Callas are kept

In beds, like bad children, for fear they

will misbehave and be all tired out when
they should be in the best ofcondition.

Lilies, pansles, narcissus, violets, hy-
acinths, rhododendrons and hydrangeas,
to say nothing of the more modest mig-

nonette and Jonquils, are one and all
allowed to celebrate Easter without let
or hindrance ?all. indeed, save the riot-
ous rose. The Jacqueminot lies all un-
noticed and waits with her sisters for the
earthly festivals that are coming, the
days of the June brides. Above and be-
yond them all, however, the lily reigns
In statesque statellnes3. Even In the
shops of the florists it seems to recog-
nize the fact of Its supremacy, and
look about with dainty disdain on its
sweeter, although less favored, com-
panions.

While they who pose in attitudes be-
fore a lily may meet on common ground
the simple souls who see in the satiny
texture and the marvelous yellowpollen
the most beautiful works of nature, there
are others who like to add'to the gift an
intrinsic value In the shape of a more
lasting receptacle. No matter how
slender the purse, no matter how enor-
mous the wealth of a man, he can ftnd
an appropriate token of his wish to live
remembered on every hand.

In every store there are beautiful bud
glasses, tiny vases in which to exhibit
the beauty of a single flower. In choice
cut glass, brilliant as crystal Itself,
there are dozens of designs, not. all ex-
pensive. Venetian glass collections
show hundreds, no twoalike. The green
glass, either plain or etched In silver,
which came into notice a couple ofyears
or so ago, is now for sale in Immense va- I
rlety, the flower vases ranging from
these same tiny specimen glasses to the
huge flower throated ones several feet
tall and made to hold great sprays of
the snow Ascension lilies. ,

As a mercy devoutly to be thankful
for. the jardiniere or flower Jar has j
evolved Itself from Its primitive violence
of color. The raw reds, greens and yel-
lows which were one: the only hues to
be found In ugly bulbous shapes, have
passed from favor. Now there are pleas-
ant browns and good Chinese blues and j
whites. The little Jars are very cheap, j
even In the best designs. Another
springlike gift is the silver table Jar- I
dlnlere filled with growing ferns, topped J
perhaps with a glowing dracena, which
may brighten without oppressing the
family table for weeks after Easter has
come and gone. -The secret ofsuccess in
keeping these ferns green and fresh is
to give them the moisture they remem-
ber once belonged to their dark homes In
the woods, or more likely, the homes of
their ancestors.

Just why candy Is supposed to be the
most appropriate Easter present which
a young man is permitted to give no one
can tell. But the truth remains that
very popular young girls are H»ely to
be loaded down sweets enough to-
send a whole orphan asylum to a hos-'
pital. Bonbonirieres of china, sliver and
cut glas are often th* Important oar-

riers of these fletlng lumps of sweetness,
and a present worthy of a queen is thus
smuggled by the mother who objects to
daughters receiving anything but the
most trifling gifts.

When one turns from the realms of
posies and plants and seeks for gifts of
gold and silver, the field of extravagance

is perceptibly enlarged. Since gold Is
almost entirely a matter of personal
adornment, the selection of gifts of
which It is largely a component part re-
quires excellent taste. Silver, on the
other hand, takes every form, from th"
costly ware to the silver hat mark, which
every lass thinks she must give her lad.
And so It happens that Easter has come
to be not only the natal day of charming
fashions, but a further proof that the
methods of dear old Kris Kringle are
extending farther and farther from the
Christmas tide Into the new year that
follows.

MININGNOTES

English capitalists are expected to
soon close a deal for the Capital and
Eagle groups of mines, 80 miles north
of Needles. San Francisco parties have
lately acquired a valuable property in
the same district,, which lies across the
line in Lincoln county, Nevada.

The sale of the Lost Horse mine and
mill on the desert east of San Bernardino
has not yet been consummated, but the
San Francisco men who are after t,he
property will probably close the deal
within a, week or two. The figure is
understood to be In the neighborhood of
1100,400.

Messrs. Moore, Black, Stephens' and
Stewart, who own the Iron Chief mine
on the desert east of San Bernardino,
have done a great deal of development
work during the past six weeks, build-
ing a fairroad to Walter's station on the
Southern Pacific and regular shipments
of ore to the Selby smelter at San Fran-
cisco will begin shortly. The Iron
Chief Is one of the richest mines on the
desert, and carries Aye to eight ounces
of gold per ton.

Fortune Is indeed fickle. The King-
man, A. T., Miner says that Thomas Mc-
Neely Is shipping- a nice lot of ore from
the Retort mine, Mineral Park. About
a year ago two men had a lease on the
mine, but unfortunately they did not
strike anything and gave up in disgust.
Mr. McNeely went into the old drift, in
which they had worked and after driv-
ing- 'It three feet plumped right Into a
bonanza. The ore will run seven or
eight hundred ounces silver to the ton.

The old reduction works at Needles,
erected several years ago by Isaac
Blake, of the Nevada Southern railroad,
will be sold shortly at receiver's sale.
The plant cqntalns some costly machin-
ery, but was operated for only a few
days after it was completed. Blaks
erected It for the purpose of handling
ore from the mines about Manvel, the
northern terminus -of his road, but a
short run demonstrated that it was not
suited to the reduction of that class of
ore. It has stood Idle ever since.

The forty immense battery blocks to
be Installed In the Excelsior company's
big new mill at White Hills, Mohave
county, were hauled out from Kingman
last week. The Kingman Miner says
that all the Interest of the White Hills
Mining company in the White Hills
mines was this week conveyed to the
Excelsior Mining company. It is not
known how large a figure was received
for the'mines. The old company will
probably continue business In Gold Ba-
sin. For several years this company has
kept the White Hillsmines running un-
der discouraging- disadvantages and
successfully operated them. In the Gold
Basin Is an opportunity for the old com-
pany to open up and put on a paying
basis some of the biggest and best gold
mines in Arlsona.

THE TRAMP PRINTER

People are often surprised at the range
of knowledge shown by the "tramp"
printer, and do not reflect that the man
who has spent fifteen or twenty years at
the "ca.se" setting up letter by letter and
word by word the thoughts ot the best
minds of the world must absorb and re-
tain some of them, especially since he Is
often obliged to study out the meaning

intended in order to translate the hiero-
glyphics in which the s>ald best minds
delight to express themselves.

The worst "copy" generally comes from
catalogue writers, their language being
technical to the subject in hand, one word
giving no clew to the meaning of the
next, if It happened to be the same sub-
ject.

One of these tramp printers, whom we
will call Mike (because that is not his
name) had justspent three months In one
of the big book printing offices in Louis-
ville working on the annual catalogue
of an electrical appliance concern, and at
the end of his engagement knew more
about ampheres, volts, ohms, armatures
and resistance than the man who wrote
the catalogue.
It was a cast-iron resolve when he

went to work that he would stay sober
nnd save his money as long as the Job
lusted. As he worked he evolved a
scheme by which he would make a living
easier than earning It by "sticking type "

When the catalogue was competed
and Mike and the other "extras" were
paid off, he bought him a silk hat, a suit
of clerical cut and a paste diamond and
started out to work his schemes 1.

When he got off the train at a little
town in Southwestern Indiana and had
to walk a block to the hotel be kicked be-
cause there were no cabs ira waiting at
the depot. A leading citizen, three
small boys and the hotel proprietor (also
porter) heard the kick and caught a
flash of the big diamond, and inside ot
an hour the entire population knew that
a great man had come among them.

The wise men of the village gathered

that night in the hotel office to do Mike
honor, and he mystified them by talking
of armatures, ohms, volts, soft iron
fields and alternating currents. This
was a new and strange language to
them, and they became interested and
asked questions, which Mike answered
like a man who knew it all. He said he
w as surprised to see a town containing
so many brainy men shrouded in such
utter darkness; a little city containing'

all the elements of greatness, set like a
gem in a broad expanse of fertile prairie

that laughed out great harvests of gold-
en grain, yet throwing away Its chance
of prosperity by falling to recognize the
onward march of science as it should by
putting in electric lights. Then he
grew confidential and hinted prospects

of a new railroad that was to be built,
and might, |f the town- showed a proper
spirit of progress, make a terminal
there. Then he stopped and looked wine
and turned the conversation to electric
lighting. The hint was enough for his
hearers, and before the conclave ad-
journed it was decided to organize an
electric light company.

Mike said he was compelled to visit
Loul»vllle the next day, and would ge;
an estimate of cost from the manufac-
turers' agents and come back with a full
report, saying that it was Important that
the plant should be running within six-
ty days, and he looked sly, at which the
citizens grinned wisely.

In the city Mike got a 35 per cent dis-
count on the machinery and a ils per
cent promoter's commission, which lat-
ter was given to him In the form ofa re-
ceipt for. certain securities (which he
never possessed) deposited in good pay-
ment for the machinery, thereby .show-
ing the citizens of the embryo city that
he had confidence In the enterprise., "The
receipt was to-be redeemed in cash hy
the manufacturers when the'plant was
paid for, when they would hold it as a

share in the enterprise, and Mike would
have $750 cash as his commission for
making the sale, which amounted to
$15,000.

When Mike went back to the little
burg, and told the wise men ot the 35 per
cent discount he had got for them be-
cause he was a friend of the manufac-
turers, and showed them his receipt for
$750, paid by him to keep his friends from
backing out. they decided that he,
Michael, was the only real public-spirit-
ed man they had ever seen, and they
then and there elected him vice-presi-
dent of the new company and started to
put up a building according to Mike's
suggestions. Arrangements were made
to hold a meeting of all the stockholders
to sign the corporation papers.

Some two weeks later a way-worn
tourist who had been fired off a freight
train some two miles out. was walking
up the main s-treet of the village In
search of a place where he could make a
"touch" when he spied Mike coming
down the street In all the glory of a
Prince Albert coat, silk hat and dia-
mond.

"Shades of Outenberg and Franklin!
What are you doing here togged up like
a Rothschild, and- me with my tongue
hanging out with thirst?"

"Silence, pride of my heart." said
Mike. "The very walls have ears, and
everybody In this town has ears, and
everybody knows everybody's business.
Follow me, 'bean.' and I'll lead you to i
piece where thist is quenched."

"Lead on, Macduff. I'm d?d if I ever
had enough."

In a little out-of-the-way place, down
near the depot, Mike slipped Into a side
door, and the tourist followed. They
sat down to a table that was soon graced
with a couple of "E'choor.ers." Mike be-
gan to unfold the tale of the electric
light plant, and as he drew near the
end the punctuation became closer and
closer, until at the close the story be-
came a mere stutter, hyphenated with
schooners.

Night came. The night on which the
corporation papers were to be signed,
ready for the filing on the morrow?but
Mike's tourist friend ever between swal-
lows, asked questions about Mike's ad-
venture, which made necessary more
beer and explanation, and Mike's en-
gagement was forgotten.

They never knew how it came about,
but they woke up in a big box car that
was being switched to one ofthe freight

ihouses, and somehow, four days had
dropped out of life's calendar for each
of them. ?Louisville Post.
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DR. SIMMS
Treats successfully all female diseases. In-
cluding fibroid tumors, suppressed and
painful menstruation, from any cause.
ELECTRICAL, TRATMENT A SPE-
CIALTY. Twenty-five years' experience.

DR. SOMERS cures catarrh, bronchitis
and other pulmonary troubles for $5 a
month, medicine included. Call and Inves-
tigate his facilities for treating the above
disease.

DR. SOMERS cures the opium, morphine
and cocaine habit In four to six weeks. No
failures; no suffering; no hindrance to
business. Room 315, Currier block, 212 W
Third street, between Spring and Broad-
way.

Notice tor Publication

LANDOFFICE AT LOS ANGELES, CAL..
March 25, 1897. Notice Is hereby given

that the following-named settler has nTed
notice of his intention to make final proof
in support of hia claim, and that said proof
will be made before U. S. land office at Los
Angeles, Cal., on April 28, 1897. viz: James
X Williams. Chatsworth, Cal.. homestead
application No. 8140, for the NWI4 Sec. 12,
Twp. 2 N., R. 17 W.. S.B.M. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: C. V. Boquist, of Chatsworth, Cal.;
S. E. Mahnoh. of Chatsworth. Cel.; W. W.
Johnson, of Chatsworth. Cat.; Charles
Johnson, of Chatsworth, Cal.

T. J. BOLTON, Register. 4-M

IBert Overtook Is 1
Monday, Tuesday, M ednesday

£ Our Bargain Days T
1 i , j

T Dress Goods
£ 40-lneh Serge, changeable effects, heavy

ej* round twill, eolorsof browns, greens anil
f reds, worth 35c.

3 days for £^
-S- SO pieces Brocadine Suitings, Mohair
' Weaves; come in cheeks, plaid*, shot cf-

ei* feets and floral designs; great variety of
T two-toned colors; worth 'jOc. <tl(fi)lr>

<H» 3 days for, yard \tlLZ*>
At Fancy Dress Goods?H pieces; come In
\ carpet weaves, rough Cheviots, heavy
«p checks, French Vlgoresnxa and summerJL Beige- ; large assortment of patterns and

colors; regular 05c value. m
fjb 3 days for ?»QC
JL 3R-inch Black Ktamines?Fine kw\ large

check openwork patterns made of alight
em weight, Arm thread; strictly a newnov-I. city;worth 60c. <m)|2~? 3 days for, yard tfi)Q)«*
"J* 25 Novelty Suit Patterns?These suits arc
r, imported spring designs, no two alike;

handsome, changeable shades; worth
<J» from (10 to |ltla Suit. (8&© ffiiffii!T 3 days for, a suit ©®'gj@

12 pieces Foulard Silks, suitable forwnists
or dresses; beautiful designs; colors black
with white, navy with white, red with

._!,,. white, old rose with black and white
with black, worth 40c. (TJEr'
3 clays for, yard

i ,
1") pieces Brocaded Silks, extra wide.

*7* sj,ring weight, but finely woven, hand-
c&J some srrollpatterns; worth 11,00. ftS)/*
f;| 3 days for, yard U©^

T*l 21 pieces Foulard Silks, handsome dc-
signs, extra heavy quality, good width:

j| worth from 60s to75c. lElfii/»«H Idays only for, yard §)Ps/

Wash Goods
100 pieces Ginghams, apron-cheek pat- -s
terns, come in different size checks; fast Ti
color; worth f>c. <Q}Jn h£»
3 days l3)4** ~
BO pieces Gismonda I.awn, changonblo
color*, in Moire effects; handsome cotton
fabric mnde to imitate Moire Silk;
worth H»c. 8 day I for, yard «£»
9 pieces Crinkled Seersucker, come in a «2»;nttlttber of striped patterns, such as tan J!

'
nnd white, blue and pink, white and *j»
pink and cream and blue: worth 15c. ifiV- .jv

Ia days, yard *^!"> pieces Tlrocade Patcon, solid black only,
handsome patterns of scrolls, llowers, y4»
jdots and shot designs, Henrietta finish; T
|worth 850 a yard. Alflta" *t*
3 days for, yard JzM** JL

[fio pieces Dnck Baiting, beat quality,
:closely woven, full width, colors of navy *fr
with white, black with white, red with

Jwhite, pink with white and tan with T
1white; wonh l:;1~<\u25a0 yard. a /fii/* ***3days for UUC X
:68 pieces Wash floods, comprising Lap- J
ipets, Organdies, Dimities and Lawns;
!this season's latest designs, haudsomo
colorinßsof ligrhl and dark shades; si rp*

Iworth We. :: days for U X
9 pieces Potted Dimities, pure white only,
patterns of different rise dots, with open s»
work lace stripes; worth Vie. tßlfilr* 5
3 days for ?. !g#S tf»
lfl pieces Cheeked Nainsook, come in a *f*
great variety of different size checks, Jfa
good width nnd ? jutilitv. worth Kr yd. ETr» *^ISdays ®k «|»

i CTVPW Children aecompnnied by a lndv making h pnrebese on Fri- *f*
via v juin Jiwai dayor Saturday willreceive Free handsome candy Easter eft' |j2,

'"Wash Shirt Waists J
Shin Waists of fine Percales nnd Lawns, fain nn elegant variety of colorings, would Jt
be a bargain at 750. [2lnlr» ***3 days for X

'Shirt Waists, mado In the newest styles Tr
of Lawns, Dimities, etc., detachable col- mt
lnrs and cuff-, goods that are ele- fEt*
gant value ettl.oo. 3 flays t0t.... Q SJV, ma

iShirt Waists, In fine Lawns and dimities, fain the newest colorings, and separate »^
collarsaudcliffs.grand value rawfl rjStfrn tfa
at *1.25. 3 da>s for ®11 ?UIHUI 1

1Shirt Waists, In lightand dark colors. In- T*
eluding black, separate collars and cuffs,

n, :,rtlM: 5H.26 ?
Shirt Waistsof fancy Dresden and Persian ml,

jeffects, dainty Lawns anrt Dimities, new- j
est creations, values of J1.75 <S& <| Kifjl »»
and*l.*"i. 3 days for ©II'SHU; JL
Srlns ti?e children next FrWay or JT
Saturday to jet Raster KjJS *F

4* Linens, Etc,
At 8 pieces Table Damask, erenm white, pure

4 linen. 6 Inches wide, heavy close thread,
At handsome patterns, worth 50c.
i 3 days, yard (£)@«*<

I 12 pieces German Damask, 62 inches wide.
At, satin finish, new patterns, elegant goods
i to wear, worth 75c. PGlnAt 3 days, yard Sl®*'

At 5 pieces Scotch Damask, double satin fin-
s' ish, large floral patterns. 72 inches wide,

rft\ very closely woven, worth $1.25. fnltq).-1

JL 3days
]P 50 doz. Napkins, all linen, Urge size,

At heavy round weave, block pat- ©ffilf,

t terns, worth 11.25. 3 days, doz.. ®aJ*»
35 doz. Napkins, double Satin Damask,
extra large size, patterns of spots, rose-

s' buds and chrysanthemum patterps,

J X^;2 Z2M
X B»»itr EjJS flverj away Friday
\u25bc *i}d Saturday
-Is !

11 AGENTS CENTEMERI KID GLOVES cetky°th em! 0 f
*f»

Household Goods «§>
GO dozen Sheets, hemmed, extra heavy
muslin, Mohawk lirand, size a fftt/%
72x90, worth 30c; 3 days «j»
size 81x90, worth 60c; 4j,^C
10 pieces Ticking, double width, best qual- \u25a0£»
ity, neat striped patterns with colors of S
grays, red, navy and browns, "ilKf1
worth 25c; 3 days for, yard U ©ay fa
8 dozen Bedspreads, white, Marseilles pat- jY
terns, large size, hemmed ready "yEf Tr
for use, worth 90e; 3 days ff tpJV fa
7 pieces Scrim, 40 inches wide, handsome T
open work patterns, just the goods ffit« «§*
for sash curtains; worth 15e; 3 days SJw ,2,
75 pair Lace Curtains at great reductions. '

* .46 curtains. Iyards long,for... .» .49 1
f

1.00 curtains, 8 yards long, for 75 fa
1.35 curtains. 3' jyards long, for . .95| S
2.00 curtains, 3! 2 yards long, for . 1.49 *p»
3.oocurtains, 3';, yards long, for.. 1.98

Free, next Friday ai»4 s»tur4»y,
Caster HJJS "J*

? t?: ?

4.
4) MuslUm Underwear, etc,
JJ Muslin Gowns, made of good grade of

musl n, cut very full, new sleeve, come injL high and low neck styles, trimmed in~ . fine nainsook embroidery edging anrt in-
-t. sertion, great value at fl.00;

Muslin Drawers, made ofFarwell muslin,
yoke band, cut very wide, ruffle of cam-

? brie and edged with fine embroid-
jL cry, a bargain at 60c; 3 days, pair

J_ Muslin Skirts, cut very wide, made of Vie-
A» torla lawn, cambric and muslin, some
JL made plain and others trimmed with em-

broidery and fine tucks, ff7l(s>r»
At worth J1.25; 3 days SJ®^jT Silk Skirts, made of heavy trffeta silk, cut

extra wide, black only, perfect beauties,
worth from 110 to 115; (Sty© (file
to close out at ©l&ogjg)

*f» Linen Skirts, made of grass linen, striped
i, in red, navy, or black, well made and

"r' wide cut. exceptional value "7l£r»
<4* at *1.00; 3 days Q®k
i. 8Soi» !t forjet to brlsi; tl»e Cblldrei?

PrMay or Saturday
JL ?? _ _ . r

J CAR FARE FREE JSSjSSIc v?*A the amount ot ,10° or J
J Tiny

T Prices
el* Ladies' Corsets blk 50c
jL Ladies' Hdkfs 5c

X Windsor Ties 5c

|* Shirt waist sets... 25c

«f» Pencil Tablets... 3^c
«fa Ink Tablet fie
_4 ( Buttermilk soap.. 3c

?! tilyeerine soap.... 3«
T Barley Bran soap. 3c

Wide embroidery. 5e
ej» Men's straw hats. .25c

t. Lawn Bows 5c
<P Blk taftetta gloves 10c

<J» Silk Mitts lie

At Wash Veils.. 50c each
Silk veiling? 5c yd.

j! Summer Comforts $1.
jf* India Silk 15c yd.

Tiny %
Prices

Men's Overshirts 25c
Men's Suspenders. 15e mb
Children's Hats... 25c fa
Child's Bonnets. .. 200 *F
Men's Underwear. 25c
Leather Belts 15c *$»
Tinsel Belts 25c «|»
Ladies' Garters... 15c JL
Lace Boleros 50c
Lawn Yokes 50c jV
ljice Collars 49c *f»
Jet dress trimming. 5c fa
Col'dsllk elastic.. 10c t
jCotton Elastic... 3c *V
iEmpire Pans 49c *J*
jPearl Buttons 5c ifa
jBelt Pins 2c Jl,
| Cent's Hdkfs 6c

Summer Underwear
Ladies' Cotton Vests, sleeveless, low
ncek, Rlehellen rib, Maeo cotton,
closely woven, cxtYa value rtM/*
at 15c. 8 days at U
Ladies' Cotton Vests, made of Egyp-
tian Cotton, very elastic, come in
white and ecru, high and low neck,
nicely trimmed, worth 25c. A(Bp
3 days at U®4"Ladles' Silk Vests, made of good
quality of silk, low neck and sleeve-
less, foilfinish, colors of pink, blue,
white and black, worth 75c.

Ladies' Union Suits, mnde in Oneita
style, J,;-sleeve and knee length, fine
quality of Maco cotton, well a <S\n
worth"6sc. 3 days Qi><S)^
Ladies* Union Suits, colors of white
and ecru, made of extra quality
Egyptian cotton,Oneita style, Effi)/*
a bargain at 75c. 3 days ©IUfV
JUI hli)4s of Candy Bjjs for
children next Fr)4»y »nd Sat-
urday' Don't fa" to brinj then)

f Wo StraMSS & C@o I
4» 425-427 South Spring, bet. Fourth and F3ffth T

Teeth Extracted or Failed

Without Pain
Without C,as, Chloroform, Cocaine or anything else that Is dan- MM
serous. From one to thirty-two teeth extracted at one sitting IV
withoutany bad after-effects. Safestandbestmethodforelderly JhT
people and persons In delicate health, and for children

_
af/Csl

<Tl>nUr ?WJr- An Extraction. A reduction KijO
\J>lliy OvV when soveral are extracted. mIB

Fiexibte Kubhzr Dvot&l Plates f ' Aw
Aim TJorar Pfniifocc Of Flexible Dental Plates is as yet but rHJUr new little kllown by the public, and less un- CsSt^t
derstood by dentists In general. It has many advantages over JOBtf
the ordinary rubber I'latc. even sold plates, being lighter and 4vTJIVB
thinner This plate being flexible, no thicker than heav\

_
M m

writing paper, tits closer to the mouth, will last longer, and is jfHP^aflk
tougher than any other rubber. Once tried, no other plato fnVPS'I
will i.c desirable! Brought to the notice of the public through A I
Dr. Schiffman only. WSKW

One Sold FlUln? in Bvcry Flexible Rubber JMwP
Plate Fre* oj of Crtarje jjSaf

Lady attendant to wait on Ladies ami Children.

Largest Dental Practice in Soutliern California

This is to certify that Ihave had 13 teeth extracted by Dr. Schitfinan's method
and did not experience any pain. It is unquestionably the best work I ever had done.

December 1,1896. C. W. BLANCHARD, with L. A. Ice and Storage Co.
On account of some unfortunate experiences I had in the extraction of my teeth

Ibecame a great coward in this respect. Today Dr. Srhiffmau extracted one of my
very refractory teeth without causing mo one particle ofpain.
" ' D. K. TRASK. Attorney, Fulton Block.

Ican testify that the extraction of a tooth by Dr. Sehiffman's method need not
be dreaded by any one. He surely does it without pain. REV. S. L. WHITE,

December 10,1896. Pastor Boyle Heights Holiness Church.

Schiffmam Method Demtal Co.
Rooms 22 to 26, 10? A3. sprijjj St.


